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The class with the best attendance
at 99.6 % was

The class with the best punctuality
last week and with 0 children late all
week was …

.
Art Home Project - “What I love about St John's Highbury Vale”
Using a range of different media, create piece of art which shows
what it is you love about our school. Take time to really think about
the unique and the ordinary things that we do at St John's.
2 pieces of artwork from each class will be displayed round the school.
The deadline is on Monday, 24th May 2021

RSE Parent Meetings

St John’s has a long history of parents meeting to
together to pray for the school community. Anyone is
welcome to join us. If interested please do grab us at
the gate or ping one of us an email.
Next week Year 3, Year 4 and Year 5 parents will have Kirsty Hannah (kirstymariehannah@gmail.com)
the chance to view the RSE Curriculum resources that Angie Catlett (angiecatlett@gmail.com) or
will be used next half term in Maberley Hall.
Anna Sharp (annaesharp@yahoo.co.uk)

Reception
Reception Class have had great fun with the ducklings: Malfoy, Sarah, Rosey, Love and Chirpy. They have
taught them to walk, swim and speak; ready to go back to their mummy’s at the farm.

Year 1
Year 1 have been reading The Snail and the Whale for literacy this half term. We embarked on a journey
with the Snail to travel the world with the Whale and put ourselves in her shoes. We created travel journals
with entries about all the places the Snail saw.

Year 2
Year 2 have been thinking about the Jewish festival of Sukkot. We each made our own Sukkah, using
materials that we had gathered from the ground.

Year 3
Year 3 have worked really hard in their swimming lessons these last two weeks. Their attitude and effort has
been exceptional! They have done St Johns proud.

Year 4
What a Monday surprise! Animals took over the classroom to our delight!

Year 5
We've been studying Properties of Materials in Science and pondering the question of which bag would be best
for us to use when we do our shopping; plastic, paper or cotton? We filled them to breaking point to test their
weight resistance and then soaked them in water to see how water resistant they would be. We had a clear
winner, which even Mr. Rudd couldn't break!

Year 6
Year 6 are having a great time learning to play
the trumpet with Jacob.

